Abstract. Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiple Access (OFDMA) is a proven multiple access technology and used in various wireless systems including 4 th generation wireless systems. In this paper, a novel and efficient packet delivery scheme using Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiple Access (OFDMA) for railroad communications in next generation Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN) is proposed. In next generation WLAN, it is crucial to provide enhanced throughput. The enhanced throughput can be achieved with high transmission efficiency. In this paper, OFDMA is proposed to provide high transmission efficiency in next generation WLAN. In order for OFDMA to provide high transmission efficiency, highly dense traffic environment is favorable. Therefore, the proposed OFDMA based WLAN packet delivery scheme is anticipated to perform well in railroad communication environment.
Introduction
As users' demand for fast communication service is increasing, wireless communication technology is evolving to provide highly efficient system performance leading to fast communication services. WLAN has also evolved to provide enhanced user experience with enhanced throughput. transmission efficiency in next generation WLAN. In order for OFDMA to provide high transmission efficiency, highly dense traffic environment like busy railroad stations is favorable. In order to utilize the promising OFDMA technology in WLAN, there have been various approaches. Simple extension of Medium Access Control (MAC) and Logical Link Control (LLC) was proposed in order for multiuser OFDMA to provide full functionality in IEEE 802.11 WLANs [3] . A group contention based OFDMA approach was taken in [4] . In order to provide multi-channel Carrier Sense Multiple Access/Collision Avoidance (CSMA/CA) under OFDMA multi-channel environment, two-dimensional backoff scheme was proposed in [5] . However, none of the previous approaches has considered an extension of IEEE 802. 11ac wide bandwidth allocation.
2
Proposed WLAN Packet Delivery Scheme Using OFDMA Fig. 1 shows the proposed WLAN OFDMA transmission scheme based on primary channel access. Our proposed OFDMA transmission scheme operates on a multiple channel configuration. Same channel bandwidth of 20MHz as IEEE 802.11ac is employed for backward compatibility. Due to the limited capability of stations (STAs), stations may not be able to monitor all possible channels. Therefore, primary channel based OFDMA operation is employed. Similar to legacy wide bandwidth operation, STAs monitor the primary channel to check if there is data to receive. AP employs downlink data accumulation timer, which is used to accumulate enough number of downlink data, in order to maximize scheduling gain. After random backoff, AP transmits Aggregate-Ready-To-Send (A-RTS) in order to notify STAs to receive their data. A-RTS format is shown in Fig. 2 . In order for legacy devices to setup Network Allocation Vector (NAV) properly, A-RTS consists of two parts: RTS general part and OFDMA extension part. RTS general part is same as the legacy RTS but predefined Receiver Address (RA) for OFDMA allocation. OFDMA extension part is used to indicate allocated STAs. Association Identifier (AID) of shorter length is used instead of MAC address to save resource. Once A-RTS is received, each STA can identify its allocation order and corresponding channel. Maximum number of STAs is same as the maximum number of available channels. AP transmits RTSs through the all available channels in order to protect the channels by making other STAs set NAV. Since each allocated STA can identify its allocated channel through A-RTS, each STA transmits Clear-To-Send (CTS) through the corresponding channel. allocated multi-channels. After successful reception of A-MPDU, each user transmits
